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This Week's Meeting
This week's meeting will feature a program by Jon Rembold, Beaufort County Airports Director. The
Beaufort County Airports Board assists the Beaufort County Council by providing technical, financial,
business and marketing advice to assist in promoting the County's public aviation facilities. Mr. Rembold
will present an overview of recent developments at Hilton Head Island's Airport. In addition, if we display
sufficient attentiveness, he may agree to enlighten us regarding the latest news from Frogmore
International Airport (aka Beaufort Executive Airport).

Now that we have begun to hold hybrid meetings (see below) we will continue to facilitate virtual
attendance via ZOOM. You can CLICK HERE (if necessary, hold down the Control Key as you click) to
join the meeting. Contact Joe Chappell if you have any trouble.
Please note that our weekly ZOOM meetings begin at 12:00 PM (noon), not 12:30 PM.
We continue to employ ZOOM breakout rooms to encourage member socialization. When you join our
regular meeting, you will be sent to a breakout room -- a "virtual table" -- where you'll have 5-10 minutes
to socialize, catch up with and/or get to know the other people at your table.

Here's a summary of last week's meeting, provided by Linda Neff. Our speaker was Tallujah Trice,
Director of Beaufort County Animal Services and Control. Beaufort County Animal Services' mission is to
promote responsible domestic pet/livestock ownership, prevent the spread of animal borne disease, and
protect the public by seizing nuisance pets/livestock. They also provide temporary shelter for stray,
unwanted or homeless pets and maintain a vigorous program of health screenings and vaccinations, as
well as spaying/neutering services. Ms. Trice discussed the measures taken by the County and the
progress and success made in the past 5 years.
To access the video, click here for the link. And use passcode .1v15$=C
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Future Weekly Meetings
Next week's meeting will feature a program by our own Amanda Williams-O'Nan. After leaving public
school education as Hilton Head Island High School's principal after 12 years, Amanda started her own
business, Clear College Counseling as a consultant and advisor to young adults trying to go to college.
That led her to purchase IJGA, a local golf academy, and later to acquire Heritage Academy where she is
not only the owner but Head of School. Heritage Academy's vision is to set students apart on a global
level and to compete with students internationally.

Club News
Our Club continues to phase in hybrid meetings, with the live component being held at SoundWaves,
located at 7 Lagoon Road. Our next live meeting will be June 10. There will be certain changes to the
COVID protocols and to logistics details, and these will be communicated-together with the registration
link and meal choices-via DACdb email in the next few days. ZOOM will remain available for all other
attendees. Attendance at this live meeting is limited to 40 attendees. ZOOM will remain available for all
other attendees. The facility will be open to registered attendees starting at 11:30 AM, with the meeting
starting at noon. There will be breakout rooms at the beginning of this week's ZOOM meeting. Note to inperson attendees: parking is available at SoundWaves and in the Coligny parking area across Lagoon
Road. Lunches will be provided by Rock Fish at a cost of $15, if you have registered prior to COB on
Tuesday (June 8) and have made a lunch selection. Payment must be by cash, check or credit/debit card
at the meeting. Lunches will NOT be billed.
RBC Heritage Classic
Joe Chappell reports that our Club has received $10,000 in consideration of our efforts at the RBC
Heritage Classic in April. Thanks to all our members who volunteered--with special kudos going to Joe for
his leadership.
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District Governor Installation Dinner - June 26
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Our very own Paul Walter will be installed as District 7770 Governor on Saturday, June 26 in Lake City,
South Carolina. The installation dinner will be held at The Stables, located at 128 W. Main Street, Lake
City, which is part of The Inn of the Crossroads. The Installation Dinner will begin at 5:00 p.m., and the
cost is $50 per person. A block of rooms for June 25 and June 26 has been reserved at The Inn of the
Crossroads at the rate of $129 per night. To book a room, call The Inn at 843-394-2100. To register for
the dinner, log on to DACdb (credit cards accepted) or mail your check (payable to District 7770) to Paul
Walter. Registration deadline is June 5.
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Rotary Year End Party - June 18
The RCHHI Year End Party and Trivia Night is scheduled for Friday, June 18, beginning at 6:00 PM. It will
be a hybrid format with the live component at SoundWaves on Lagoon Road and will be catered. More
details and an online sign up link will be available shortly.
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Hilton Head Island Firecracker 5K
Our Club will be providing support for the HHI Firecracker 5K on July 4 this year. An online volunteer link
will be provided in the near future.
Update on Capturing COVID: Voices & Images from the Middle
By Kathleen Harper, Hilton Head Island Middle School English teacher and Rotary liaison for
Junior Interact
Following are images of the top five art projects, as determined by our three judges � Jenn McEwen,
Director of Cultural Affairs, Town of HHI; Ahmad Ward, Executive Director of Historic Mitchelville
Freedom Park; and Debi West, local artist and instructor. 165 drawings were submitted, and 105 were
selected for publication in our anthology. The judges were impressed by our students� talent and their
varied expressions of what it has been like living through COVID as a �child in the middle�.
Students and staff voted for the cover art this week and chose the young girl with the American and
Canadian flags. Interestingly, that drawing was the first choice of two of the three judges!
I will be taking all of the materials that are to go in the book to Chuck Lobaugh at Curry Printing next
week so that we can start laying it out. I should have a good estimate on a timeline for publication once
I�ve met with Chuck, so I�ll update you as soon as I have an idea of when the book will be ready to
offer for sale.
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Volunteer Request for Juneteenth at Mitchelville - Saturday, June 19
As President Dean recently requested, the Mitchelville Preservation Project has asked if our Club might
be able to provide a half dozen or so volunteers to drive golf carts to accommodate general transportation
needs for the Juneteenth Celebration at the Park on Saturday, June 19 -- nominally between 10:00am
and 3:00pm (perhaps in two shifts). Please let President Dean know if you are interested in helping and
he will coordinate the effort with Mitchelville. This is rapidly developing into an important annual event on
the Island and it provides us with a golden opportunity for visibility that can help build Club diversity.
???????

ZOOM Etiquette
As we continue to meet via ZOOM, please remember it's possible for our speaker, as well as other Club
members, to see a member's Chat entries. This has the potential to be embarrassing, not only for the
members involved, but also for our Club. Please refrain from using the Chat feature for non-program
related questions or comments. But please do use the Chat feature for your questions or comments
related to the program!
Happy Dollars

Club members can make actual (as opposed to virtual) Happy Dollar donations to CART via
www.mycartfund.org. Virtual Happy Dollars have been a great feature of our weekly ZOOM meetings, but
haven't necessarily translated into cash contributions. The Cart Fund Portal is a channel that can facilitate
converting virtual Happy Dollars into actual donations by establishing a virtual CART Bucket. Club
members can announce their Happy Dollars during the ZOOM meeting and then donate actual Happy
Dollars via the Portal. Please contact President Dean if you have any questions or experience any
problems completing your donation.
No time to announce your good news Happy Dollars during our Zoom meeting? No problem! Send your
Happy Dollar news to Soundings Editor Bob Eberly prinzarnulf@hargray.com. We'll print them in the next
edition of the Soundings.
Do you have a Happy Dollars moment or event to share?
Invite Your Friends to Attend!
As always, Club members should feel free to invite friends or visiting Rotarians to attend our weekly
ZOOM meetings. You may certainly invite a prospective member to one of our meetings as well. It's an
easy way to introduce someone to Rotary, and since all of our members' names are listed by their ZOOM
squares, a potential member can see at a glance who else belongs to the Club. Remember to provide
President Dean or Sergeant-at-Arms Michael Murphy information regarding potential visitors and guests
so that they may be recognized at the meeting.

This Day in History

June 3, 1937 - Former King of England, Edward VIII, marries Wallis Warfield Simpson, an American
divorcee.

The Four-Way Test
Of the things we think, say or do
1.
2.
3.
4.

Is it the TRUTH?
Is it FAIR to all concerned?
Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?

